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Mortgage Consulting Company AnikimCreditCorp.com Releases New Ad
Campaign “If We’re Not Recruiting For You, We’re Probably Recruiting
From You”

The nation’s top mortgage consulting firm launches new recruiting quote on mortgage industry
websites that has some lenders worried. AnikimCreditCorp.com is aggressively going after any
lender's employees that do not have a contract with them.

(PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- With the housing market stabilizing in some cities, lenders now look to
capitalize on refinances and new home purchase loans. The consulting firm AnikimCreditCorp.com has been
very busy behind the scenes recruiting top mortgage professionals for direct lenders. The company recently
launched an ad campaign stating “If we’re not recruiting for you, we’re probably recruiting from you”. The
quote is being placed in many finance related sites, and is creating quite a stir. The company is already
responsible for moving large groups of virtual loan officers and branches to their lending partners. To find out
more about the company and the buzz they are creating in the lending industry visit,
http://anikimcreditcorp.com/about/

There are many new mortgage lending laws being enforced by the consumer financial protection bureau, and
even more new regulations on the way on January 1 2014. These new laws and regulations have many lending
professionals believing there will be some tough changes in the mortgage industry. Many small to midsize
brokers will be looking to roll up under mortgage banking companies as employees to avoid the new
commission restrictions, as well as new capital requirements. This has many mortgage bankers out to find these
producers and bring them under a lending platform. AnikimCreditCorp.com is actively out looking for these
individuals, and recruiting these licensed professionals to work with their lending partners. When asked about
the new quote from the firm “If we’re not recruiting for you, we’re probably recruiting from you”. A
spokesperson said, “While many in the mortgage recruiting business do what is best for them, we always do
what is best for the loan officer or branch. Our firm is comprised of individuals that were loan officers and
brokers, nobody has their pulse on the market like we do”.

AnikimCreditCorp.com has contracts with direct lenders who are Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae, and Ginnie Mae
approved, this helps in hiring loan officers because the home loan approval will have minimal overlays. This
helps the company recruit only the best licensed loan professionals for their partners. Many of the direct lenders
also hire virtual loan officers to work out of the office to build builder and Realtor relationships. The firm
recruits most of the candidates online by using the top SEO consultant to rank for key phrases searched by
individuals in the mortgage industry. The firm actively uses Social media, video campaigns, and banking
forums to assist the company to help with obtaining new clients. The firm is always looking for industry
professionals seeking net branch opportunities to partner them with one the firm’s direct lending partners. The
company continues its expansion on the web, and throughout the lending community looking for qualified
candidates. To learn more about the firm, or the services they provide, contact the company directly and speak
with an acquisition executive. Interested parties can also visit one of the top mortgage expert Kevin Leonard’s
page here. https://www.facebook.com/TopMortgageNetBranchCompanies

About the company: AnikimCreditCorp.com was started after the mortgage crisis to help struggling loan
officers and net branches find mortgage banks that were able to sustain through the tough times. Mortgage
expert Kevin Leonard from New World Mortgage, has many built relationships with banks and brokers
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throughout the country. Through these relationships he is able to help place mortgage loan officers with jobs
and branch opportunities. The company also helps connect some of their banker clients with scratch and dent
mortgage buyers to help clear warehouse lines.

Contact: Mason Baxter
Phone: 877-889-7474
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Contact Information
Mason Baxter
Knack Media
http://www.knackmedia.com
+1 (877) 957-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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